Copyright Permission Form

Copyright – Non-Commercial Educational Use
Native Skywatchers encourages educators and individual users to freely distribute printed handouts of Ojibwe Giizhig Anung Masinaaigan - Ojibwe Sky Star Map and Makoče Wičanįhpí Wowapi - D(L)akota Star Map. Written permission is NOT required provided you comply with the Terms of Use. However, any use of a commercial nature, including universities, grant writing, publications, for-profit venues, requires the prior written permission of the copyright owner. Please submit a Copyright Permission Form to aslee@stcloudstate.edu

Credit should read:
“Ojibwe Giizhig Anung Masinaaigan - Ojibwe Sky Star Map”, a Native Skywatchers star map created by A. Lee, W. Wilson, C. Gawboy, ©2012

“Makoče Wičanįhpí Wowapi - D(L)akota Star Map”, a Native Skywatchers star map created by A. Lee, J. Rock, ©2012

Note: Credit needs to appear at each location where the image appears and at the end of a presentation. (e.g. PowerPoint, paper, article, etc.)

In order to obtain copyright permission, please answer the questions below. When you have completed the form, email it to aslee@stcloudstate.edu as an attachment. Once your request is processed, it will be sent back to you for your records.
Copyright Permission Form

Name: ______________
Institution/Organization (if applicable): ______________
Address: ______________
                       ______________
                       ______________
Phone: ______________
Email: ______________

I am requesting permission to reprint (fill in the name of the image/s below)
___________________________________________________________________________.

Please describe in full details the intended use. Include audience, presentation venue and format. Describe any profit involved.

Signature: ______________      Date: ______________

I understand the following:
• This is copyrighted work and must be credited properly. See below.
• I am not authorized to use this work to write grants, make profit, or to solicit funding in any way.
• I am obligated to notify the original author if there are any changes to the intended use listed above.
Credit should read:
“Ojibwe Giizhig Anung Masinaaigan - Ojibwe Sky Star Map”, a Native Skywatchers star map created by A. Lee, W. Wilson, C. Gawboy, ©2012

“Makoče Wičanŋpi Wowapi - D(L)akota Star Map”, a Native Skywatchers star map created by A. Lee, J. Rock, ©2012

Note: Credit needs to appear at each location where the image appears and at the end of a presentation. (e.g. PowerPoint, paper, article, etc.)

For More Information.
Please contact us if you have any questions concerning the Terms of Use of our copyrighted materials:

Native Skywatchers, Annette S. Lee
314 Wick Science Building
720 Fourth Ave. South
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, MN 56301
320-308-2013
aslee@stcloudstate.edu